Miss Boileau mentions tea, gruel, bread, soup, arrowroot biscuits, rhubarb pie and pancakes, as among the things given to young children within her knowledge. In one case an eighteen-year-old mother had been advised " to give the child a taste of everything she took, and then her milk would never disagree with the baby." Obeying this dictum, she gave a fourdays-old baby some tomato! Even when the child getsnothing but breast-milk, it does not follow that it is being, wisely fed. It is a common practice of mothers to feed the child whenever it cries.
Its cries may be the result of over-feeding, or of discomfort in clothing, or cold, or any. other cause, but the remedy is always the same?another! meal.
This is the fault of quite well-meaning mothers*. One woman told Miss Boileau that she meant to begin to. give her baby solid food, because he was so cross alB morning, that she thought that the breast-milk did not satisfy him. This was a model dame, so "house-proud"' that she cleaned up her house before she attended to thr baby, who was sometimes not washed until after dinner.
When the child cried it never struck the mother that he wanted clean clothes and a bath?her only idea was to stodge him up with starchy food. In such instances the kindly interest and advice of a tactful lady health visitor is invaluable. Miss Boileau found that the regular weighing of the baby acted as an admirable object-lesson not only to tho mother, but to the father, and she found this " the best peg on which, to hang instruction as to the mother's need for food, rest and care when suckling her baby."
On this point of the mother's needs Miss Boileau has v/iso words to "utter. Very seldom have any savings been put by for the inevitable expenses that the baby brings with it,, and only after it is born does the mother begin to economise-?generally beginning with her own food, says Miss Boileau, who adds :?" Privation and overwork at this time are the commonest causes of the loss of the breast milk." To meet these cases a provident scheme is being tried, which has already had good results. This is a kind of charity of which we have too little in England, but it may be hoped that the attention which is at present being given to the question of the birth-rate may arouse people to the fact that a healthy and well-nourished mother is a necessary factor if we are to have healthy and well-nourished children. 
